KPFT Local Station Board  
October 1st, 2017  
The SHAPE Center, Almeda Road, Houston Texas

Adriana Casenave    A    Robert Mark    P    Staff
Bill Crosier        P    Peri McCary    P    Rhonda Garner    P
Elayne Duncan       P    Susie Moreno    P    Robert Gartner    P
Nicholas Economides EX   Susan Radwan    P    Wally James    P
Anisa Faruqi        P    Jamie Rodriguez    A    Lars Headington    P
Alexandra Hunter    A    Katherine Sinclair    A    Clif Smith    P
Jim Krafta          P    Deb Shafto    P
Adrienne LaViolette EX   Vanecia Williams    A
Gerald (Jerry) Lynch P    Ted Weisgal    P

Meeting called to order at 7:35 (door to SHAPE locked)

Agenda: 1. Reinstatement of Obidike Kamau  
2. Resolution from Committee investigating Bill Crosier  
3. Rescheduling the trial of Robert Mark

Shafto moves to adjourn immediately as the meeting was not legally called. Weisgal ruled the motion out of order citing sections 6 & 8 of Pacifica Bylaws. Vote was 8 to 8 in favor of the ruling of the chair.

PK McCary moved to reinstate Dr. Kamau. Seconded and approved 9 yea to 7 no. (P.K. has been asked for a copy of her motion.

The information that the LSB does not have the authority to fire or reinstate a Station Manager was presented to the board by a member of the audience. The applicable bylaws were presented

Discussion followed until the agreed departure time.

Submitted by Deborah Shafto

Secretary